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Chapter 1 Introduction 
  Both numerical simulation and measurement are essential techniques in analyses of flow problems. Flow 
measurement provides state quantities of a flow such as velocity and pressure accurately within the limit of 
measurement precision, but they are usually limited to partial information of the flow. Numerical simulation has 
undertaken an important roll to understand the detailed structure of a flow all over the flow  field. The numerical 
simulation yields detailed information about a flow, but its reliability depends on boundary and initial conditions. 
Therefore, numerical simulation and measurement are imperfect for reproducing "real flows" that contain 
complex boundary conditions and unexpected disturbances. 
  In order to obtain a solution for reproducing real flows, this dissertation deals with Measurement-Integrated 
(MI) simulation, which integrates experimental measurement and numerical simulation. The MI simulation is a 
kind of the observer in dynamical system theory and employs the numerical simulation instead of a linear 
differential equation as a model of real flows. Although the fundamental potential of the  MI simulation has been 
investigated for the wake flow behind a square cylinder, the previous studies focused on the improvement of 
insufficient computational conditions by feeding back the measurement data. The MI simulation has the ability to 
reproduce detailed flow fields using limited measured ata. However, the previous  MI simulation has been 
performed in two-dimensions, and the reproducibility of three-dimensional flow was unknown. In order to 
determine the applicability of  MI simulation for general flows, the reproducibility of the velocity field is 
investigated in three-dimensional MI simulation for the wake flow behind a square cylinder.
Chapter 2 Two-Dimensional  Pressure-Measurement-Integrated Simulation
 In chapter 2 the reproducibility of the pressure field is validated for the MI simulation. As a  fundamental study 
of the MI simulation, a two-dimensional nalysis is performed. At first, the hybrid wind tunnel treated in this 
dissertation is explained. The previous hybrid wind tunnel needed to input measured pressure on the cylinder into 
the simulation manually. The hybrid wind tunnel developed in this dissertation connects the workstation and the 
supercomputer with an Ethernet and enables the data communication automatically by using socket 
communication (see Fig. 1). 
  For the validation of the reproduced pressure field, pressure on the sidewall of the wind tunnel is measured. 
First, we consider the optimum feedback gain by using pressure at the side of the cylinder as an index for the 
reproduction of the pressure  field. The optimum feedback gain is K = 5.4 , the same as that of a previous tudy in 
which the feedback gain was determined by using velocity at the monitoring point behind the cylinder. Next, the 
reproducibility of the pressure  field is validated with the measured pressure on the sidewall of the wind tunnel. In 
the  MI simulation, the feedback forces improve the accuracy of the simulation with a large grid spacing and a time 
step, which are inappropriate spatial and temporal resolution for the ordinary simulation. The MI simulation 
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Although the simulation without feedback naturally does not synchronize with the pressure fluctuation of the real 
flow, the  MI simulation shows positive correlation coefficients in -4D  < x  <  3D. This indicates the feedback is 
effective in that area. Although the  MI simulation reproduce the intensity of the pressure fluctuation at x = 5D and 
7D, negative correlations appearing in the 5D  < x  <  MD. The pressure fluctuation derived from the Karman 
vortex does not propagate correctly to those points probably due to the coarse grid system. Then, the effects of a 
velocity  coefficient and a time constant for inflow velocity estimation are investigated. The velocity coefficient 
and the time constant did not influence the velocity field in the previous study. However, the effects of those 
coefficients are not negligible for the pressure field of the MI simulation. 
  As mentioned above, the  MI simulation reproduces the real flow even with coarse computational conditions, a 
large grid spacing and a large time step. We perform real time analysis of the MI simulation by admitting a certain 
amount of the error for the accuracy of computation. As a result, the real time analysis with the relaxed conditions 
reproduces the mean pressure and the pressure fluctuation on the sidewall corresponding to the experiment. In 
addition, a flow with changing flow rate is analyzed by the real time MI simulation as an example of the analysis 
of the real flow. The results show the computed pressure synchronizes with the measurement not only in the 
steady state but also in the fast flow state. In the transient state, the computed pressure follows soon to the 
measured pressure after the flow reached to the steady state. The MI simulation shows the ability to reproduce the 
real flow field in real time, therefore it is expected that the MI simulation will enable the monitoring of detailed 
flow structures in real time by using a few measured data.
Chanter 3 Three- Dimensional Pressure-Measurement-Inte ated Simulation
 Chapter 3 considers three-dimensional  MI simulation for the wake flow behind a square cylinder. A feedback 
law for the three-dimensional MI simulation is defined, and the grid convergence of the three-dimensional MI
simulation is investigated for the reproducibility of the velocity field. The reliability of the reproduced velocity 
field is validated by comparison with LDV measurement. 
 First, ordinary and MI simulations are performed with three grid systems, i.e. the coarse grid, the middle grid 
and the fine grid, to investigate the grid convergence for the velocity fields. All two-dimensional and 
three-dimensional MI  simulations reproduce the frequency of the Karman vortex shedding completely 
corresponding tothat of the experiment. This implies that the feedback of measured pressure works effectively to 
reproduce the characteristic state of the real  flow.  In former two-dimensional nalysis, the error of velocity 
fluctuation increased with improving rid resolutions (see Fig. 2). This unnatural behaviour does not appear in the 
present hree-dimensional analysis. In the fine grid case, both the ordinary and the  MI simulations reproduce the 
velocity fluctuation of experiment within 4% error. In addition, the MI simulation with the coarse grid reproduces 
the velocity fluctuation within 5% error, which is almost he same level as the fine grid case. The MI simulation 
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 Next, the reproducibility of three-dimensional flow  field is investigated in the  Ml simulation with the coarse 
grid system by comparison with the fine grid case. The basic three-dimensional structure related to the Karman 
vortex is reproduced with the coarse grid system. However, span-wise velocity shows the different structure from 
the fine grid case. The reason for this is that the feedback law employed in this chapter used pressure information 
in the middle plane of the wind tunnel, and the information of pressure change along the span-wise direction is not 
reflected to the  MI simulation. In addition, the feedback forces do not influence the span-wise velocity, because 
the forces are applied only into streamwise dynamic equation. Consequently, feedback laws to include the 
information of span-wise velocity are required to reproduce more accurate flow fields. Regarding aero forces, the 
MI simulation is able to estimate drag and lift coefficients for the cylinder with high reproducibility. The MI 
simulation reproduces the basic structure of the three-dimensional flow with high reproducibility even for the 
coarse grid system. It is expected that the low computational cost of the  MI simulation will enable the real time 
analysis of three-dimensional flow. The practical application of the  MI simulation is prospective for the flow 
monitoring and the flow control.
Chanter 4 Evaluation of Feedback Method of  Pressure-Measurement-Integrated Simulation
 In chapter 4, the reproducibility of the flow field is evaluated in detail for the MI simulation by numerical 
experiment. In the numerical experiment, a solution of the three-dimensional numerical simulation with the fine 
grid system is used as a model of the real flow, i.e. a standard solution. The  MI simulations are performed with the 
coarse and fine grid systems. 
 First, the determination method of the optimum feedback gain is considered. It is confirmed that the reproduced 
velocity converges well to that of the real flow by determining the feedback gain, at which computed pressure 
converges measured pressure at the feedback point A. Therefore, the feedback gain determined in chapters 2 and 3 
is appropriate for the reproduction of the real flow. 
 Next, the reliability of the MI simulation with the correct computational model is evaluated. Regarding aero 
forces, the  MI simulation reproduces the lift and drag coefficients of the standard solution with good agreement. 
Although this  MI simulation employs the same grid system with the standard solution, the error norms of each 
velocity component does not converge to zero. The reason for this is that the pressure data at the both sides of the 
cylinder are insufficient to reproduce the flow field of the standard solution.  It is expected that increase of the 
feedback data is required in the three-dimensional MI simulation to reproduce more accurate velocity field. 
Additionally, the feedback signals are added to only streamwise equation, and other two velocity components are 
not affected directly by the feedback signals. Therefore, the improvement of the feedback law is required to 
reduce the error norm. 
 Lastly, a new feedback law increasing the number of measurement points is considered in order to reproduce 
more accurate flow field by the MI simulation with pressure measurement. The MI simulation does not reproduce 
the flow completely with the pressure measurement at all feedback points distributed along the cylinder.
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Fig. 3 Variation of mean error in streamwise velocity against feedback data rate.
Consequently, the increase of feedback information such as velocity is required in the MI simulation to reproduce 
the accurate flow field.
Chanter 5 Two-Dimensional PIV  Measurement-Intearated Simulation
 In chapter 5, a fundamental consideration is performed for integration of numerical simulation and Ply 
measurement to accurately reproduce the velocity field.  Ply-MI simulation is conducted in two-dimensional 
analysis with various feedback frequencies and feedback areas in order to evaluate the effect of the feedback. The 
influence of the feedback data rate on the reproducibility of the flow field is investigated by the numerical 
experiment in which the solution of three-dimensional analysis with the fine grid system is used as a model of the 
real flow. 
 As the result, the MI simulation using velocity information as feedback signals reduces the error between 
computed velocity and measured one. The  PIV-MI simulation reproduces the velocity field of the standard 
solution with the coarse two-dimensional grid system. In the case of spatially limited feedback, the velocity 
fluctuation completely coincides with that of the standard solution at the monitoring point although it is outside of 
the feedback area. Comparing between feedback frequency and feedback area, the difference of the effect is 
negligible on the mean velocity at the same feedback data rate (see Fig. 3(a)). On the velocity fluctuation, the case 
of spatially limited feedback shows higher reproducibility than the case of temporally limited feedback (see Fig. 
3(b)). Therefore, it is confirmed that information around the cylinder is important to reproduce the Karman vortex 
in  Ml simulation. The previous MI simulation with pressure measurement shows decrease in the error 
corresponding tothe feedback data rate for both the mean velocity and the velocity fluctuation. This implies the 
velocity and the pressure have almost same effect as feedback information. The reason for this is that the  MI 
simulation  i cludes the measured ata as feedback forces. 
 Next, the  PIV-MI simulation is performed with actual  Ply data in order to validate the capability of the 
proposed method. As a result, the  PIV-MI simulation reproduces the phase of the velocity fluctuation 
corresponding tothat of the measurement, although the sampling frequency of the present  PIV data is not enough 
for complete  PIV-MI simulation. In addition, the reproduced velocity field shows similar results with those of the 
numerical experiment. Therefore, it is expected that the reliability of the velocity field improves with increasing 
feedback data rate for the  PIV-MI simulation.
Chapter  6 Conclusions 
 Major findings in this study are summarized in this chapter.
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論文審査結果の要旨
数値 シミュレーシ ョンと計測は流体解析 において重要な手法であるが,実 現象の流れの再現 とい う点
で見 ると,そ れぞれに長所 と短所 を有す る,そのため,実 現象の流れ を再現す るためには,両 手法を一
体化 した新 しい解析手法が必要である。本論文では,風洞内に設置 された角柱後流のカルマン渦を対象
として,圧力計測やPIV計測 と数値シ ミュレーションを一体化 した計測融合シ ミュレーションを構築 し,
その有用性 についての研究を行なった。本論文は,これ らの研究成果をまとめたものであ り,全編6章
か らなる。
第1章 は序論であ り,本研究の背景及び 目的を述べている。
第2章 では,圧 力計測を用 いた二次元の計測融合シ ミュ レーシ ョンを対象に,風 洞側壁面での圧力計
測 との比較 により圧力場の再現性について検証 し,計測データのフィー ドバ ックが有効 に作用 している
領域 を明 らかに している。また,計 測融合シミュレーションの リアルタイム解析を用いて実際 の計測か
ら解析,ま た,計 算結果の可視化 までの一連の動作 をオンライ ンで行 うハイブ リッ ド風洞を開発 してい
る。 これは,計 測融合シミュレーシ ョンの実用化に向けた重要な成果である。
第3章 では,圧 力計測を用 いた3次 元計測融合シミュ レーシ ョンの3次 元非定常流の再現性について
検証 し,格 子解像度がフィー ドバ ックに及ぼす影響について考察 している。3次 元の計測融合 シミュレ
ー ションでは,平均速度や速度変動に関 して単調な格子収束性が得 られ,フ ィー ドバ ックにより格子解
像度 による誤差の影響が低減 されることが示 されている。 これは,圧 力計測を用いた計測融合 シ ミュレ
ーシ ョンの有用性 を示す非常に重要 な成果である。
第4章 では,圧 力計測を用いた3次 元計測融合シミュ レ・一・一・シ ョンの流れ場の再現性 を,数値実験 によ
り論 じてい る。フィー ドバ ック点 における圧力変化を指標 として最適なフィー ドバ ックゲイ ンを決定す
る方法が,流 れ場全体の再現 において適切であることが示 されている。また,再 現すべき流れ と同 じ計
算モデル を用 いた場合の融合シ ミュ レーションを行い,圧 力計測を用いた融合 シミュレーシ ョンの流れ
場の再現性 を定量的に示 してい る。 これ らは,計測融合シ ミュレーシ ョンの基本的な性能を明 らかにし
た有用な成果 である。
第5章 では,P】[計測を用いた計測融合 シミュレーションの有用性に関 して二次元解析の数値実験に
より検証 した後,実 際の計測デー タとの融合結果を示 している。数値実験では,フ ィー ドバック領域や
フィー ドバ ック周波数 を変化 させ,フ ィー ドバ ックデータ点数の流れ場の再現性への影響について評価
し,少 ない計測データで流れ場 を再現するための指針 を示 してい る。 これは,計 測融合シミュレーシ ョ
ンの実用化 に向けた重要な成果である。
第6章 は結論である。
以上要す るに,本 論文は計測可能な流れの情報か ら3次 元非定常流を再現す るための計測融合シ ミュ
レーシ ョンの有用性を明示 した ものであ り,バイオ ロボテ ィクスお よび流体工学の発展に寄与す るとこ
ろが少な くない。
よって,本 論文は博士(工学)の学位論文 として合格 と認める。
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